
NEW YORK'S YOUXGSTEBS.

MORE HEMARKABLE A!JD VARIED
THAJf THEIK ELDERS.

The Utle Millionaire of EleTon and
the BrRRiirof Klsht Spoiled Dar-
ling at i ho Dinner Table.

Vhnt arhnptcrmipht be written about
tl:e thiltlrrn of New York, writes Blnkcly
Hall. They are more remarkablo than
their ciders, and of infinite variety.
Shortly alter noon yesterday a fretful
little pony camo pattering arouud the
corner of Fifth avrnneand Thirty-eight- h

street Trith such a tremendous ndo that
he would have run me down had bo been
higher than my waist. He shook his
baggy head, snorted and bounded up

and down with a great show of dash and
fire. IJehind him was an English dog
cart of perfect proportion and finish, yet
scarcely larger thau a baby carriage. On
the box scat sat a lad of loss than eleven
years, with a natty little beaver hat, a
rose in bis coat and his small lvgs encased
in leather leggings. His puny fists were
clad in gauntlet driving gloves, and he
sat with ais legs stretched out stitth be-

fore him, bis toes tocethor, his elbows
close to his sides and his whip held
across the reins. He was the picture in
miniature, at far as the pose went, of the
crack whip of an English coaching club.
All he lacked was a single glass. He'll
probably exploit that by the time he
twelve. His futhcr is a New Yorker who
cares little for horses, but indulges his
children in every whim. They live across
the street from my windows. I looked
at the solemn youngster on the box aud
said :

"Tommy, you should always drive
free from the curb when you round a
corner."

"Gad! I know it," said the child,
giving a vicious twist to the reins and
touching the rim of his hat with the
whip, 4,but the beast's mouth's as hard
as a brick. Huh. there ! What do you
think of his new clothes all white, you
know I"
- I stepped back and looked at the pony.
He was a very dark bay, groomed till he
shone like satin. His collar was white
canvas, and every bit of harness on his
sleek coat was white. Even the driver's
whip was in keeping.

'Rather smart, ehf " said the boy with
a look of solemn inquiry. "It'll look
better on my black horse, though neater
brute than this; fetlocks not so bruthy
and action brisker."

He nodded carelessly, dropped the
lash on the pony's neck and went bowl-
ing down the street erect, correct and
complaisant. As I stood gazing after
the mature infant a ragged street urchin,
who sat on the edge of the gutter hard
by, looked up at me and said:

"Next time yer sees dat young feller
tell 'im I'm going to kick a "lung out of
im some Sundav. "

"Why Sunday?"
"Caurze it's my day fur kickin' lungs,"

said the boy calmly. He had a mouth of
prodigious size, small eyes, red hair and
a cork leg. His crippled form, was half
clad in rags, and his eight-yea- r old face
was lighted up by a prematurely red
nose. The idea of such a dwarf kicking
anybody was so grotesque that I smiled
involuntarily. He grinned back instantly
and said as he hutged the cork leg:

"He hitme wid his whip once't an'I bin
layin' low fr 'm ever sence. On Sun-
days be don't go a ridin' an' some Sun-
day I'll land him. It makes me feel nt

to link of th' lickin dat lad '11 git
on some fine Sunday. I'm no slouch ef
my hair is red."

By this time the smile had gone and
he looked as ominous as a child of his
age could look. The bpggar of eight
waiting to attack the little millionaire of
eleven, just as his father, the tramp, an-
archist, or striker, waits for the chance
to injure his wealthy employer. There
is something uncanny about these mature
children of the town. I was at the
Windsor Hotel at dinner with some
friends a short time ago when a pompous
little woman strode down the loDg din-
ing room, followed by two little girls,
hand in hand. Neither of them was more
than nine years old. They settled them-
selves in their chairs, folded their skinny
little hands, and then procieded to stare
about them and comment upon their
fellow diners. The elder of the two
children, after looking intently at a
maiden lady of rather noticeable attire at
an adjoining table, turned to her mother
aud said composedly :

'What a really startling old frump
that is, mamma f"

"Which one, dear?" asked the strict
disciplinarian of a mother.

"The cheerful guy beside the bald-heade- d

man over there."
"Oh, ve " said the mother, with a

well-bre- d smile, 'Tve seen her before.
But dou't be so slangy, Marion. Have
more tone. Order your dinner now aud
aee that you let puree en lamb alone. It's
too rich for you." Then to the waiter-"Tak- e

her order, Auguste."
The waiter leaned obsequously over

the child, who was studying the menu
with a frown on her little face.

'So soup. Ogeest,' she said, intently,
"but a bit of weak fich with egg sauce
an' a kidney omelette not flat you know,
but nice andpuJy and artichokes."

Ver' sorry, Mtes Maryon, but there is
no arti "

"There, I thought so !" said the girl,
slamming the card down on the table and
biting her thin lips. "It's the most pro-
voking thing! Whenever I set my
heart"

"We have some green corn "
"Eat it yourself!" taid the child in a

hurl. The waiter was quite unmoved.
Jle seemed to be accustomed to such eb-

ullitions of temper and went on suavely,
taking the orders of the others while
Miss clarion sat the picture of over-

dressed, pampered and pouting discon-
tent.

And the children of the flats. Who
ever hears of these shy and melancholy
little beings, who speak in whispers and
ha. e been bullied, reprimanded and
bcol Jed by servants, tenants, janitors and
parents until they glide about like .shad-

ows aud dare not laugh for fear of dis-

turbing some one. The joyousnesa and
life of thilhood has been crushed out of
them. And the children of the board-
ing hou.se, who live under a perpetual
protest from the grim and snappy land-
lady and the ttsty boarder of tiie "tirst
fiuur front," who mubt have the houe
quiet i as to en oy her afternoon nup.
Nearly every boarding house that adver-
tises uow puts forth the fiat "No chil.

dren," and the little ones are so thorough-
ly cowed that thry are are as pitiful ia
mien ns in body. Then there are the chil-
dren of the tenements and slums. There
is no end to juvenile wretchedness here.
For a placo that children shonld be kept
out of, commend mo to Now York.

General Tnylor and the Mexican Spies.

General Taylor, of the American Army,
when he won his victories in Mexico, did
not look much liko a hero. lie w.n
somewhat below medium height, was
short and stout, in f.vt, was what one
would C!ill dumpy. lie wore a straw
hat, nn old linen duster that looked as if
it might not have been washed since ho
fought the battle of Palo Alto. His
pants were large nnd loose, and ho wore
coarse soldier shoes. General Shields
U'-e- to narrate an interesting incident
that occurred one day when he was a
guest of "Old Rough and Ready's" table
at dinner, with Colonel Bliss nnd a son of
Henry Clay. Just as they were finish-
ing dinner, a guard filed in with two
prisoners that had just bpen arrested.
The men had been for two days ped-
dling oranges through the ramp, and
by accident one of the foldiers had dis-
covered that under their coarse garments
they woro the finest linen. So the two
were arrested, and carefully concealed
about their persen had been found papers
containing very valuable information con-
cerning the American camp, the number
of men in arms and the best points for
attack. These papers were handed over
to General Taylor, and after reading them
he passed them to the rest of us. They
were unmistakable evidences thst the
two men were spies. "Call my inter-
preter!" demanded General Taylor. The
General could not speak Spanish. The
only Spanish word he knew wag "vamos,"
and he used it on all occasions. When-
ever he invited the Mexicans into camp,
he said "vamos," and whenever he or-

dered them out of camp, he said "vamos.'
The interpreter having arrived, Gen-

eral Taylor said to him: "Ask them
who they are!" The prisoners replied
that they were Mexican soldiers.
"Humph! Thought so. Now ask them
what their rank is." They looked at
em h other a moment, as much as to say:
"We might as well tell the truth," and
answered that they were Colonels, one of
them Chief of the Engineer Corps at
Monterey. "Aha!" said General Taylor,
"so much the worse. And now ask
them who sent them here." They re-

plied that they had come in obedience to
the orders of General Apudia. "Gen-
eral Apudia sent vou,didhe?" roared
old "Rough and Ready." "Well, I say
General Apudia is no gentleman, or he
would not hove sent you here upon this
sneaking errand, to sf y about our camp.
I say he is no gentleman!" The prisoners
had just begun to understand that the
man whom they were before was the
American' General, and when he ut-
tered this busty opinion of their
chief they bowed very low. General
Taylor asked them if.Jhey knew the pen-
alty of their crime; it The? knew that,
as spies, they ought to be shot. At once
the prisoners drew themselves up proudly
and said they knew the penalty, but if
they were ti die they trusted they would
meet their fate like brave men. Their
bravery pleased the bluff old soldier, and
after a moment s thought he said : "Well,
I'll let you go this time, b.it if I ever
catch you spying here again I'll have you
shot, shot like Mexican dogs! Now,
vamos! vamos! And tell Geieral Apudia
that when he wants to find out about our
army, he may send a delegation of his
officers here and I will escort them about
myself and order a review of the tronp9
for their especial benefit. The liberated
men scampered o3 briskly. Shortly
after that General Taylor, at the head of
his victorious letrions, marched in and
took possession of Monterey. Ben:Perley
Poore.

k Suicide Mill. '

Referring to the fact that a lady had
committed suicide after losing $uu,00l
at the gaming tables of Monte t arlo, and
that this was the seventy-sixt- h case of
self-murd- for a similar cause at that
place during the present season. The
Brooklyn Ec!e says :

The Casino of Monte Carlo, the great
temple dedicated to gambling at Monaco,
is owned by a joint stock company, with
a capital "of 13,Otm,ouU francs. The
hereditary Prince, if not one of trie com- -
pany, is its patron, and not only makes
it pay tribute to him but sees to it that
none of his subjects who may have a
conscience give the gamblers any trouble.
None of the inhabitants of Monaco have
acctss to the tables, and their inter- -

'

est in the preservation of the pres- -

ent state of uffairs is maintained
by their complete exemption from ail
taxation and the large prices paid tor
tneir lands, ike pioi.ts of gambling
pay ail the public expenses of the princi-
pality and have beautified and auorne.l
it to a degrt e that can hardly be seen
elsewhere. There is not a stone in its
streets that does not represent some
spendthrift s ruin or some suicide's grave.
There is not a flower that blooms in its
public gardens that is not tainted with
the smell of blood. Its casino aud the
lofty palaces and hottls which surround
it have been erected by the proiits of a
business us detestable and murderous as
the work of Italian banditti or the bri-
gands which hide in the mountains of
Oreeee. Monte Carlo is an institution
which should be suppressed with as firm
a hand as that which was applied to the
Carbonari of Naples. Its exisU-nc- is an
international wrong which demands the
attention of the wuole civilized world,
more particularly of America and ilng-laud- ,

which contribute more money and
more victims to Monte Carlo than any
other nations.

Curious Application of the Magnet
A curious application of the magnet is

described iu a French journal, the sub- -

ject being a clock recently paf ntel in
France. In appearance the clock con- -
sists of a tambourine, on the parchment
of which is painted a circle of riowers
corre.-pondin- g to hour sins of ordinary
diuls. On examination, two bee, one
large aud the other tinail, are discovered
era ling among the tlowers. The small
bee runs rapidly from one to the other,
completing the circle in an hour, while
the large one takes twelve hours to finish
the circuit. The parchment membrane
u unbroken, aud the bees are simply luid
upon it; but two mai;nels connected
with the cluck work inside the tam-
bourine, move just under the membrane,
aud the iaaecu, which are oi iron, fol- -

low them. j

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

Itoipe and Hint.
Carpets should be thoroughly beaten

on the wrong side firt nnd then on the
right side, nfter which spots may be re-

moved by the use of ox gall or ammonia
and water.

Spots in varnished furniture are often
removed by rubbing them with essence
of peppermint or spirits of camphor, an.!
afterward using furniture polish or col.l
linseed oil.

Recipe for rice griddle rakes : To one
and a half cups of hot boiled rice add
three eggs nnd flour and milk enough to
make a batter, adding a little salt. Fry
a delicate brown.

Cedar chests aro best to keen flannels,
for cloth moths nre never found in them.
Red cedar chips are com. to keep in
drawers, wardrobes, clu-tt- s, trunks, etc.,
to keep out moths.

Milk often turns sour by an arid devel-
oped in tho liquid. To prevent it, add
to tho milk a small portion of bienrbonate
of soda. This is not at all injurious to the
health, but rather aids digestion. lany
of the dairies on the Continent adopt this
method.

The cleanest and most polished floors
have no water used on them at all. They
are simply rubbed oil every morning
with a large flannel cloth, which is
steeped in kerosene oil onco in two or
three weeks. Shake clean of dust, and
with a rubbing brush or stubby bronin
go rapidly up and down the planks (not
acroji. In a few rubbings the tier as-

sumes a polished appearance that is not
easily defaced by dirt or footprints.

Soup of green corn pulp is excellent.
Put in a saucepan half a pint of finely
cut cabbage, one gill of celery also cut
fine, two potatoes, one small onion and
two small carrots all sliced, with two
quarts of water, and simmer for an hour.
Then add one pint of peeled tomatoes
cut in slices.and boil half an hour longer.
At the end of this time add half a pint
of green corn pulp and let all boil up at
once: seasou to taste aud serve. If de-
sired, the soup may be strained.

Fried apples, though a very
dish, taste well for breakfast. Lay

some small bits of salt pork on the grid-
dle, and remove when the griddle is very
hot, and lay pieces of fair, tart apples,
ns largo as can be cut, skin uppermost
on the griddle. They must be laid
singly, like buckwheat cakes. Cook
moderately fast, turn when brown, and
sprinkle with salt. When softened thor-
oughly arrange on a dish. They will be
found very palatable. The apples should
not be mellow.

A delicate salad is made of tomatoes,
not too large, peeled and covered with a
mayonnaise sauce. A member of the
British parliament, renowned for his su-

perb dinners, declare ! that no daintier
dish could be prepared and seemed quito
astonished when I told him that in our
richly-endowe- country it was s. fre-
quently served as to be ranked among the
every-da- y dishes. He had supposed it
to be a dish only for especial occasions,
as it was so richly esemed in London.
In making this sa'.aJ, however, let the
sauce be thick.

Sorrel may bo prepared in this way as
a vegetable. The large lenves are freed
from the stalks and are thorougly washed
in several waters. When ready set them
on the fire in the saucepan tilled with cold
water; as soon as they reach boiling
point turn them into a colauder and pcur
cold water over them. Drain well and
pres? the leaves hard with a spoon. Melt
some butter and mix with it a little flour,
adding milk or cream, seasoning with
sait and nutmeg and then add the sorrel
and sinmer until done. The sauce must
not be watery. Cover the dibh in which
the sorrel is served with strips of breJ
fried in butter.

An omelette of green corn is relished
for breakfast or luncheon. Take well-fille- d

ears of sweet corn and with a linen
cloth remove ail the silk between the
rows of kernels. Cut the kernels down
the centre, being careful not to loosen
them from the cob, and then take out
the pulp by pressing downward with a
knife. To three tablespoon. uls of tho
green corn pulp add the well beaten
yolks of three eggs and a little salt.
Beat the whites of the eggs to a bU
froth and mix with the corn and the
yolks and pour into a hot frying pn wit
a little butter; cover immediately and
set it where it will cook but not "burn.
When set, fold over the omeiette and
serve on a hot dish immediately.

A Story Variously Told.
I see a "chestnut" going the rounds

credited to the ('hicao iur'dJ, which
paper claimed that John T. Sullivan, the
Detroit actor, told the 6tory, locating t
at Detroit. The story was" that one of
the ferry boats was just going out when
the inevitable last man ( ame running on
the wharf and jumped on the bout. As
he recovered himself he looked back at
the distance between .he boat and the
wl.arf which was now great and ex-
claimed : "Jiininey, what a jump !" ' is
mild "chestnut" had its origin in New
York, where an Irhhman made the spring
and exclaimed: "iorl, what a lape."
The thing might have happened in New
York but it is impossib.e in Detroit. De-

troit boats leave ti--e wharf up stream and
the distance between the wharf and the
boat does not Jncrease to any great ex-

tent till such jump is impf.s'sibio. I
the iron gates are closed when tl

la'-- t bell is rung as indeed they are in
New York as well. But in ew York
the ferry bouts come in end on, as it were,
and leave by striking straight across ti e
river. A variation of that same chest-
nut is the stor y about the baker with his
arms full of bread who sp:ang across tho
interval between the wharf aud the boat,
scattering the loaves and the crowd, an 1

cried: 'Mutt caught it, didn't I." 'Jircaught it you fool, why the boat is com-
ing in. Letruit Vra

Iron iu Wood.
The curious question has been : sued

w hy oaks and elms are especially liable
to be struck by lightning. It was de-
clared in 177 that the elm, chestnut, ok
and pine were the most oiten btr ck in
America, and in Q. j,
stated that the elm, ouk, ash and poplar
were the mo-- t frequently struck in L

A Magdtbmg retold, covering
t- - n yeiirs, repoits in uiies to :i,j trees"
I A being oaks, l!4 Scotch firs, pinis
and o beeches. It bus been sugg.-sie-

tir.it the frejuency with which i.uks are
struck isdue to the presence of iion iu
die wood. JWit OrUant Tiiiu-Lf,o--

at.

Exciting Capture of Whale.
As the packet Osprey, of Westray, in

the Orkney Islands, was returning to
that place from tho Kirkwall Lammas
market. and passing through tho Westray
Firth, tho crew descried a large shoal of
whales disporting themselves in the
eddy of the firth. Tho boat shortened
sail, aud some of the passengers took tho
small boat, and both bonis tried to keep
them in toward the Innd. Largo num-
bers of boats c:imo off from the shore. At
a whnle hunt tho first boat come to is
taken hold of, dopito tho ownership,
lnunchcd and manned, and every useful
weapon is instantly seured, such as
scythes, knives, spesrs, etc The shoal
is cautiously approached and sur-
rounded, when tho crews, by loud noises,
drive tho whales ashore, A boat con-
taining some Knglish tourists, who had
been out feal shooting, came on the
scene, and their guns wounded some of
the monsters, who ran straight nshoro.
the wholo shoal following. At this
juncture the noise of tho dying whnles
gives a strange impression to the scene.
Ropes were produced, nnd the monsters,
all nearly over twenty feet, wore dragged
abovo high water mark. The number
found to be landod was 1:10. They were
sold by auction. Pill Mall Gi:tte.

Mr. ,T. E. Bonsai, New Rloomftelil. Pa., clerfc
of the several courls of l'erry Co., I'd., was
afflk-te- with rheuinittiMn for more than thlr-t- y

years. After spending hundred, of dollars
with different physicians, and trylnit every
known remedy without benetlL he used Su
Jacobs Oil. which effected an entire cure.

A xorr successful attempt lias Iwn mmln tn
introduce into Knuland the popular Canadian
snort of "toooirennmc." The first tolioi:trsn
slide has heen ererted at the I.ivpriMKil Inter-
national Kxhihinon. and hiia been patronised
to a Burprising extent.

Mr. Geo. W. Waits, General Acent, FrelchV
Department, Union Paclflr Hallway. San Fran-
cisco, Cal, says: "I have derived much benent
frora the use of Ked Star Couch euro In cases
of coughs and colds." No opiate.

A prima ponna who took tho part of Amina
in "La Sonnainbuia" at Kerrara, Italy, lately,
was so weighty that she broke through the
bridge limit for the sleep-walkin- g wurhler.and
was severely hurt.

Snmrtklni Abaut C'alarrh.
A great many people are afflicted, with ca-

tarrh who do not know what ails them; and
a great many more continue aufferera who
might be cured.

Thickening of the membrane which lines
the naaal paasages, thus making breathing
difflrnlt; a discharge from the nostrils, mure
or less copious watery or thick, according to
the stage of the disease: a sense of fullness in
the head: a constant inclination to spit: and,
in advanced case, a dropping of intensely dis-

gusting matter into the throat, are a few of
the prominent symptoms of Catarrh.

Deafness, inflamed eyes, neuralgic pains,
sore throat aud a loss of sense of smell are
very often caused by Catarrh.

All these troubles are cured by Piso's Rem-
edy for Catarrh. Relief is had Immediately
after beginning its use, bat it is important
that it be continued without interruption until
the catarrhal virus is expelled from the sys-
tem and healthy secretions replaco tho dis-eas-

action of the mucous membrane. Man-
ifestly it is unreasonable to expect a cure in a
thort time of a disease thai haa been progress-
ing for mouths or years.

Thisquestion of time is panvided for in the
putting up of Piso's Remedy for Catarrh. It is
so concentrated that a very small doss is di-

rected. The quantity in one package is suffi-
cient for a long treatment. eonsejuently tho
expense is a mere trille, and there is noexcuse
for neglect nor reason for it but foreettulness.
A cold in the head is relieved by an applii

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh. The oom-fo- rt

to be got from it in this way is worth
niHny times the cost.

The lollowitig letters nre spec imens of thoM
received every day. to the worth of
PUo s Remedy tor Catarrh :

Ai.i.echent. Pa.. Sept. J8. IBS.
Piso-- s Remedy for Catarrh ia doing wondxra

for me. 1 believe it will cure any lase of Ca-
lami, if used according to directions.

Mils.'. JOUNtON'.S K, Diauiund SL

Spriso Hii.U W. Vr.. Oct. 20. ISSi
Enclosed hnd one dollar for two packages of

Piso's Remedy tor Catarrh. 'I lie sample
package, received in June, gave prteet ski

IjILL Mt&SEK.

IlAnTFonn Mii.i.s. X. V.. Aug. 8. lssj.
I have used a little over hulf a package ot

Pls' Remedy lnr Catarrh, and it has
me more than any ni the different medicines
I have used. 1 leel contideni that it will cure
me.

1 can and do recommend it to others who
are troubled with that disease.

Ukv. A. Damon.
Catarrh. Sure, speedy and pleasant methods
for curing yourseif learned trtun the ' unrrh
Jjirrdur'i. pub. by J. K. ( aiii.k & Co.. Newark,
N.J. Mallei! tor .Dc., postal order or stamps.

The purest, sweetest and nest Cod Liver Oil
Jn the world, manufactured from fresh, healthy
livers, upon the seashore. It is absolutely pur
and sweet. Patient who have once taken it
prefer it to ail others. Physician have de-
cided it superior to any of th other oils in
market. Made by Catweil, Hazard & Co., New
York.

Chapped hands, face, pimple and much
ikm i'Ull by using Jumper Tar Suap.nutde by
Cab well. Hazard Co.. .New York.

If yon have a Cold, Cough,
Croup. Caiikered-lhriia- l. Catarrh Dropping
causing cough iJr.Kdiner's Indian Cough luretrururr(ptun Ut wul relieve instantly heals
and cures. Price k, jtk-- . and SI.

.Install 1mv1h' Triible.
Jokab Daviv .Nurlti MtcMlenura, Ky.. writes: "I

am now ubiug a bux rf vonr HrsKV's Cirhouc
Kajvk upon au uioer. wtnrti fur ttie past ten aar
hsiven me great palu. This salve Is the only rem
edy l have found that ha Kivf-- roe any eake. My
ulcer was cauwn by vintm vein, aud was

mcuiaule iy my inrniral 1 nnd,
however, tnfct Htshy's aku iuc bAUE a elTrc-tlii-

aeure." beware of Imitation.

Phnples and Blotches
Are very lltble to apit-&- r at this when the
MixKl It burdened with uni;irtt le. Triry frMjuruily
tmuja inu-i- ftiJ rutumiK or w rat chine omy
increitM th .unovaiu. Trie onlv war to cure pirn-pi- t

iutl tiiuU'h.'s it to Mnw directly at the caumj,
by talking Ht4 KrtMtpkr:n. to purify the Mood.

"1 hd otfti trouble! no hite unJ pimplt for
ome-- trap. 1 took two Uttclft of Htd'i NarRiv

nllk ana aia entirely tir.d. I think Iloosi'n Srk
p4.nil cm no & a blood purifier." ErriE M.

hrrKiiv. Vontmouth. .

"I know iitKM' Sar&panlla to b good hy,iU t

in removing eruption from my tuoe." IL li.
Pxi.tt. i bbuipirn. 111.

"Hiiya'i ruTKMpanlli k a blo'.xt purifier has no
effuai. It tonfi Lhe mm-id- . nre ntut ns and tnvig-orat-

Knlnp new tlf., 1 have ta&ea it for kidney
complaint w ith the bett reMilu."-- D. H. Sau.viJ.cit,
fcl Pearl Afreet, , uhio.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druKK'Hs. $1 : his for $5. only
by U. i. iluuif x CO., A;jot(jecan-- , Lowell, Mlu4

IOO Doses On Dollar

i A STriMA CURED!!
M ALii iffrwhu Aibs i mr. vfv .. u (1u9
ElartaOrM (). rlKvU tnr lrc all 'Mti (uL A Ym

Xtl.ttfe-u-f l(ruff(i or li uai. hut) e II t K lj fl
PI IM1. b -- ( lllrr M. -- i P.m1. HIib. m

M Ul'I.rHY HHO
lcz

. '"'. ii.fct3 :9. jut.-- ,.. M: .taag MuU- -

A. 1 .s.l I ilOt;o. fufcou t, p."i Sfc iHr !l.tr'U4.

T not a rtva. and will not stain or Injure the
kin. Uall's Hair Rrnewer.
Dnmb Ague can be -- imedlly enred hy taking

A yer's Ague Cure. Trv H.

Apr yrmr shoe and hardware dealers for
Lron's Heel Ktiffonem; they keep boots and
hues straight.

0 R. KILMER'S. N,'V1.,,PM..
' i"",h- -

ii nun. in in,' , hi, ml.
A rre that Cntnrrh.ltr.iti.
chitiM or Asthnia. Thl
Homedy re(.Vns rmk-klv-

rf rMirmiiiii'ntlv. itprssmn Nirhf itwesu
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